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PUBLICATIONS

I.

ClinI.

ASIAN FINE ARTS COLLECTIONS: UNION CATALOGUE t;t~~~"~~i-~
"~tJ. Hona J(onl: The Chinese University of Honl J(onl, J98S. 642
pp. (University Library Bibliographical Series, No.7) HK$230.
The union catalolue of Asian fine arts collections includes S,SS7 books,
periodicals, and some non-print materials catalogued up to June J983 and
available in the university library system and in the Institute of Chinese
Studies. Included also are materials on Asian archaeoJolY. Entries are
arranged by Library of Congress classification numbers. Indexes to Western
authors and titles and to Asian authors and titles in Chinese characters and
romanization are provided.

A CATALOGUE OF THE OLD CHINESE BOOKS IN THE BODLEIAN LIBRARY.
Vol. 2: ALEXANDER WYLIE'S BOOKS. Compiled by David Helliwell. Oxford: The
Bodleian Library, 1985. xii, 92 p.
This is the second in a series of catalogues on the Chinese books in the
Bodleian Library.- This volume contains 429 items purchased from Alexander
Wylie in 1881 and 1882, of which 40S are printed books and 24 are manuscripts. Most of them were published in the Ch'inl dynasty; about ten
percent were from the Ming period; and seven items were Japanese editions.
As with volume I, the arrangement is by traditional Chinese UJl....1Ul classification with t:s'una :shu as a fifth classification. Every entry includes
title, number of milan. author, date, edition, number of volumes, and
shelfmark (to indicate the location of each item). For imprint date, the
reign title and year are given, as well as the converted western calendar
date; and because Wylie's books have never been kept together as a separate
collection. there is an index to shelfmarks at the beginning of the catalogue.
Alexander Wylie was the author of Memorial:s of Protestant mlS:Slonaries to
the Chinese (Shanghai, 1867) and Note! on Cbine:se literature (Shanghai,
1867), and he is best known to sinologists through this second book, -an
outstanding work which was a major revelation to western scholars of the
nature and extent of Chinese bibliography,- as Mr. Helliwell notes in his
introduction.
He also states that Wylie's coHection is generally well
balanced, includes a number of items of considerable rarity, and now
constitutes an important part of the Bodleian Library's holdings of old
Chinese books.
-For a review of vol. I of this series. see CEAL I1ll1ktin. no. 72 (October
1983). p. 74.
(Charmian Cheng)
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CHINESE COLLECTIONS IN WESTERN EUROPE; SURVEY OF THEIR TECHNICAL AND READEU' SERVICE$. By 10h T. 1M. Z".. Sw;tze.land: IMe.
Doc:"mu,uio" ComPllny Aa, Ins. 90 p. (Biblio,heca A.;a'iea, II)
T~"
,mall vol"me, which b.i"p ,o..thor i"fo..... ';o. oa .iaty Chia..e
collec'lo". ia WCII•• a E".ope (iacl"dio, ooe ;. 11•• SDvkt U.'oa), i. tft.
' ..IIlt or • ,,,ney coad"ctd by 'h. Libn.;an (aow .eti••d) or ,b. Si"oIOIical hlllit"" of ,h. Ualv...i'y or Lcyd... ""d•• the 'l'O"lO...h;" or the
EII'Opel" Auoda'loa of Cbia... S'"die.. The Tlhle of Coal.nt. I"dielted
the followlo, co"" .. i.. cov•• ~ (nd ,h. umbe. of collce';oo••".vey«l i"
ncb): A"tt';1 (I), Bei,i"m (l). D.om.. k (5), F.ance (I), Gc''''a''y l"j,
G••a' Bt;\f.lo (ll), Italy (5), No.....y (2), Nethcttnd' 0), Sw.d.o (7).
Swilu.la"d (I), and ,h. USSR (I).

AUbO",h n.yln, con.ldct.bly ia I.a"h and colll"lelucs,•• olri.. fo. each
of lhe collec'loa. p.oyld. the al .... of the collce,loa, III Idd.e... tcl.·
ohoo• •"mhe., and Ibe oa",. of ,he Lih.aTi.. 10 cbar••••• w.ll II dac.ipIly. lafo.matioo .....'.d ""d.. cu••o.'" .".h II "SilO of Collection;
"CI...irlea,loo; ·C.t.lo,,,e.; "S,"ck.." aod "R""d •• Seryice..•
Bill 10
Ell' A.I.o libnrl..,••"d ..hola .. io No.ill. A"'erlCI, pe.hlllt 'he 10rO.mllioD
of ••ulell 10Ie.... i' '0 he fo""d ""d•• ,b. ea,c,o.l.. "S"bjcCIl Cov•••d'
(or 'Coo,eOIl of Collcet'oo") IOd ·Remark,." Uad•• tb"" IWO c.'e,orle•
•cr
.,., •• mid., for 101lIOe., to the ......e 'b" ••200 C~l"... locil
.... ue
in lb. Libn.y of lb. lallltllt dc, Hall'" E'"d•• Chiao.... of ,be
Colle.e de Fnn«. to ,be 3.000 ci.hl.u,h· .od ol""e.ath... o,ur~ land
deed. aod other cootrlcll ,A the coll.ctioo or Ihe Cea ..e d. Doc:utlleall,lo"
.t d'E,,,de dll Taoi,lII. io ra.i" IOd '0 Ihe perfooal lib.arlca of •• y••al
famo". Siaolo,i". Ibn ... now held ia va'io". EII.OpeIO collec'ioa ..
la hi. 10lrod"ction. ,h. a",ho. ..a••aliu, b.i.rty 00 Ihe .i..., e1a..lf;·
cuioD .chemel, ... vice pOlic'u. ..dfin.. lad o'her ch...cterillic. or
E".opean Cbioe.e coll.otioo. io OO"'P.,ilOO wi,h IhOlO io Nortb A",et;ela
lib•• rie.. He 0010', roo o.. mplo, thn tII01' Chiao.. collec,;oa, ;n WCI"'"
E".opc ••e relnlvcly ,mall •• and mO'e litlli'ed ill .cope th ... NOflh A",etic...
onOil; Ihn EII.opela collec'ioa. arc aol "'"ll1y cl• .,ified by ."bjcc" and
'hit el...iflcllio" ,cheme. c""e",ly ;n ".. v,.y (rOtll iallilll,iol to
ialli,u,;oa and, bein. de,i.aed ",any yea.. "'0, ... increllio,ly iOlpp,opr;·
lie roo uPllodi •• and 1110'0 dive.. iried eollec,;on A' ,he cod or ,be
vol"me i. . . . .Ipbabe'icil Hst of tbe RltIIO, or ,be Iib,"IID' tIIea,ioaed ill
'he body or the wo.k.
10 makio. 'he ,e,,,I,, of ,hi..... v.y lVailablo ;" book rOrtll, the III,bo, .od
'he p"bli'he. bav. p.ovidod lib.1I1an. and ....I.eh
ia 'he Chi ... field
no, oaly ...i'b a hnd or inro,,,,"ioa eoa..,oin. Chi
collectloo. In E".ope
,hU hIS he.e'ofo'e .ot be.o p.e.onted in lOy ,ystelllille fllhion. but .1.0
...;,h I vol"m. Ihlt eID lie \IIcd •• I dinclo,y of ,bo.. collect;oo..
(Richard C. Howa.d)

CHUNG HUA MlN KUO T'AIWAN TI CH'U kUNG TS'ANG FANG CHIH MU LU
<l'lf~""'1'~a~~.t~IUnill" ellllo.u. of Chino....neuec" i." .I'"hlie
coltcetioo. il T.iwan, R.O.C.1 Edited by Wao, Teh'yJ ;<. fl fJ:' Ta.por: Han
h.ueh YCI chill ,n lilo obi til w" ch"n. h'in. 191'. 3tS p.

"

This volume is the most recent and comprehensive union catalog of Chinese
local histories in Taiwan collections, being an expansion and update of
earlier union catalogs compiled by the National Central Library. These are
the T'ai-wan kung ts'ang fane chih lien ho mu lu. compiled in 1956 and pub
lished in book form in 1960; and the enlarged edition (tsenc ting pen) of
this work, published in 1981.
The 1985 union catalog lists a total of 4,554 titles and editions of
Chinese local histories held in twelve public collections in Taiwan, in
cluding national, university, and institute libraries and archives.
The
local histories listed range from rare Sung dynasty imprints to modern Tai
wan reprint publications, as well as microfilm and photocopies of Ming and
early Ch'ing editions held in Japanese libraries.
Titles are listed first
by province (the thirty-seven provinces of the National Government of China
as of 1947, plus Tibet and Mongolia); under each province, the arrangement
of titles is by administrative units of decreasing size—fu. chou. hsien.
and hsiang. Each entry, in addition to the title of the work, includes the
number of chuan. name(s) of the chief compiler(s), date of publication, and
abbreviations identifying the Taiwan collections where the work is located.
However, for recent reprint editions, only the reprint publisher is listed,
and not the individual libraries holding these reprint editions. Appended
is a title index by stroke count of the initial character in the title.
(Richard C. Howard)
Bibliographic Notes
Work has begun at the Robert E. Speer Library of Princeton Theological Seminary
on the New England section of a guide to resources related to the Christian
mission in China.
When completed, the guide will indicate in detail what documents exist and where
they are located.
Types of resource materials described in the guide are
minutes, records, reports, manuscripts and pamphlets, diaries, journals and
notebooks, clippings and scrapbooks, maps or other designs and drawings, serials,
and books. Audio-visual materials such as photographs, slides, films or filmstrips, oral histories, tapes, cassettes, and records are also included.
The Scholar's Guide to China Mission Resources will include China mission
materials in all fifty of the United States. Publication of the Mid-Atlantic
volume of the series, covering the states of New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Maryland, the District of Columbia, and the Virginias, is scheduled for
the summer of 1985. The Pennsylvania Fascicle (the model for the entire series)
is now available. Standing orders for the entire series of four volumes, plus a
separate volume of cumulated indexes and union lists, are being accepted.
The project is under the direction of Dr. Archie R. Crouch, founder of the index
for Daily Report: People's Republic of China, published by NewsBank in coopera
tion with the Foreign Broadcast Information Service of the U.S. Government.
Librarians and archivists who would like to have their
mission resources included in the guide are invited to contact:
CHINA MISSION RESOURCES PROJECT
Princeton Theological Seminary
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collections of

China

Speer Library
Box III
Princeton, NJ 01S42
Phone: (609) 921-1092
(Adapted from a news release)

II.

Wwl

DIRECTORY OF JAPANESE SCIENTIFIC PERIODICALS, 1984. ijt~.f~~it*
~J ~4btJ~ Tokyo: National Diet Library, 1985. 1,861 p.
This 1984 edition is unique because it was done by computer, meaning that
future editions can be produced more frequently and faster. Compared to the
earlier 1979 edition of 1,330 pages and 8,921 entries, this one has 1,861
pages with 9,569 entries. In the same way as the earlier, this edition also
has bilinsual introductions, examples, and tables of contents. The arrangement of entries is by UDC numbers 5, 6, 7, and in alphabetic order within
the classification.
A typical entry is by vernacular title followed by Hepburn system romanization, English translation of title (-trans.- indicating that NDL supplied
the translation), publisher in vernacular followed by romanization and
translation of issuing body, and finally bibliographic information.
A
he pful alphabetic title index is at the end, followed by a new editor/publisher index.
Obviously, all this bilingual information is aimed at providing interested
parties outside of Japan with a total picture of what is being published in
Japan in the fields of science and technology. It also points to a larger
present and future problem in the United States: -What are we going to do
about all that information?(Shizue Matsuda)

JIH-PEN HSING SHIH JEN MING TA TZ'U TIEN
piled by Wu Chia-ch'ien
k 1! 11 [~.].
1984. 33, 1662 p.

f) ;frl tv,A...~;:.~!+ ComTaipei: Ming shan ch'u pan she,

This Japanese name dictionary contains nearly 70,000 Japanese surnames and
over 40,000 Japanese personal names. The main body is in three parts: part
I deals with surnames; part II deals with personal names; and part III
(appendix I) gives the various pronunciations in Japanese for single Chinese
characters. Arrangement is by radical and stroke count. When kin appears
along with characters, it is grouped ahead of the characters. Each entry
consists of the name in Chinese characters, kI.nL and Hepburn romanization.
A character index, also in three parts, is again arranged by radical and
stroke count. Appendix II is a comparative list of simplified Japanese
kWi and their original forms in Japanese and Chinese. Overall this is a
comprehensive Japanese name dictionary, especially useful for those who know
the Chinese language but may not be quite familiar with the Japanese
language.
(Franklin Wang)
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IHO SHI BUNRUI NENPYO £] 1.f- ~ 'l;.fj :t ~ [Topical Chronological Table
of J p nese History. Compiled under the supervision of Kuwata Tadachik
. . ~ .~ IlL . Tokyo: Tokyo Shoseki, 1984. 685 p. ¥14,500.
The cooperation of more than forty scholars and specialists produced this
unique chronological table of important events in Japanese history arranged
by topic, the first of its kind. The work is divided into four sections:
1) politics; 2) industries and economics; 3) society and customs; and
4) culture nd people. Each section is further divided into a total of
forty-five specific topics.
In traditional chronological tables, there are usually two to tJn.ee topical
divisions at the most, generally politics and economics, society and
culture, etc. However, since this book is divided into forty-five separate
chronological tables, each covering one topic, it is excellent for quick
reference and a tremendous time-saver for scholars and students. A wide
variety of topics is covered:
wars, paper, printing, disasters, women,
courte ans, food, martial arts, and performing arts are some examples of
topics which are hard to find in regular chronological tables but which
are vailable in this publication. Coverage differs from topic to topic.
There are explanations of important events under each topic. A bibliography
is al 0 included under each topic, and there are illustrations. The lack of
an index is regrettable, but the conciseness of each table makes it easy
enough to find a particular event or entry in a relatively short time.
(Yasuko Makino)
Bibliographic Note
Thirteen-page errata for the Union List of Japanese Periodicals preliminary
edition 1983 which was published by the Center for Bibliographic Information,
Tokyo University, are now available. Those who wish to have a copy should
contact: Teruko Kyuma Chin, East Asia Library, 322 Gowen Hall, 00-27, University
of Washington, Seattle, Washington 98195.

III.

~

KUGAK TAESAJON [Dictionary of Korean Music]. Compiled by Chang Sa-hun.
Sc{)ul: Sagwang Umak Ch'ulp'ansa, 1984. 1,095 p. W36,OOO.
This is the first publication of its kind on the subject. This encyclopedic
reference work covers a wide range of subjects related to classical or
traditional Korean music, giving detailed expositions on the arts and the
literary and historic sources relevant to each entry.
Included in the
coverage are biography, folklore, and folk songs and musical notes.
Illustrations are numerous and well printed, the most noteworthy being some
forty pages of plates which show very rare scenes such as royal parades
and concerts in color.
(Yong Kyu Choo)
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